Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 9-22-2020

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Kevin King
Motion Seconded by Sarah Foyer

Officer Reports
President
● We had an officer meeting
Vice President
● "How’s the board? Yeah, that's it."
Treasurer
● We have made no new money
  We do have ~900$ in the movies account
  Will get more when we re-register as a student org
Secretary
● Clickety clack
Equipment Supervisor
● Nothing's going clickety clack so far
Concessions
● In new business
Advertising
● Nothing to report
Webpage
● Working on updating
Publicity
● Has been missing because he's an hour behind
Community Chair
● Will probably be sending out stuff to get a social going soon
Advisor
● No report

Committee Reports
Advertising
●
Equipment
●
Judicial

Movie

Will send out committee sign ups soon.

Get to know you activity

**HOW’S THE BOARD?**

**Old Business**

Outdoor movies! SLS (where we’d get the equipment from) is okay with showing movies with us.
- We do not have dates picked out yet.
- Location TBD. We don't know how long reserving a place takes.
- Might have to cancel due to weather some weekends.
- We want to start as soon as possible (whenever that is).
- How do we advertise? Advertising seems to be only online right now, might have better turn out after a few weeks when people know we’re showing movies again.
- Best route for showing movies may be buying rights then buying DVD or Bluray

**HOW’S THE BOARD?**

**New Business**

For concessions we now have a sheet that tells us where the soda pop should go in the fridge and cooler. One is coming up for concessions cart.

New count sheets for candy and drinks.

Might want to replace some candy options.

**HOW’S THE BOARD?**

**Motion to Adjourn** by Sam Krieger

Meeting Adjourned